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throughout the text. Years of experience as Chief Entomologist, Central
Research Laboratory, Shinyanga, Tanganyika are reflected in the presen-
tation of this very technical subject. It is an invaluable reference text for
the specialist in tropical medicine, parasitology, or medical entomology.
ROBERT C. WALLIS
ATHEROSCLEROSIS AND ITS ORIGIN. Edited by Maurice Sandler and Geof-
frey H. Bourne. New York, Academic Press, 1963. xiii, 570 pp. $22.00.
The preface of this multi-authored book states that it wishes to acquaint
the neophyte with the current information in the field of arteriosclerosis,
as well as help the experienced worker correlate his research findings with
those from other disciplines. For some it will be a valuable book. How-
ever, from the point of view of the experienced worker it lacks depth;
for the neophyte it may be slightly fragmented in its approach.
Most of the chapters read as self-contained entities that coherently
present information and interpretation. However, as is often the case
with books written by many contributors, the material presented lacks
significant integration. The editors leave the primary burden of correlation
to the contributors. Their ability to carry this burden is limited by the
space alotted to them, the nature of the scientific material they present
and their desire to make their contributions part of an integrated whole.
Correlations are poorly handled in the chapters on the metabolism of the
arterial wall (Kirk) and naturally occurring arteriosclerosis in animals,
(Lindsay, Chaikoff). These chapters present mountains of data but offer
little help in processing it.
With the exception of a few pages in the fine chapter by Buck on
the morphology of arterial tissue, there is, unfortunately, no discussion of
the response of the arterial wall to injury and its significant role in the
pathogenesis of arteriosclerosis. Similarly the theory of atherosclerosis
based on thrombosis as forwarded by J. B. Duguid receives inadequate
attention.
The selective reader can readily find material that interests him by using
the good descriptive table of contents, the general index or the compre-
hensive author index. The strength of this volume is its individual chapters,
and the interested reader will find them worthwhile.
I. DONALD STUARD
PEPTIDES: Proceedings of the Fifth European Symposium. Edited by G.
T. Young. New York, The Macmillan Company, 1963. xiii, 269 pp. $12.50.
In spite of recent successes in the chemical synthesis of peptides as com-
plex as insulin, each new synthesis presents unique challenges that often
can be met only by the development of new and imaginative techniques.
In the fall of 1962, chemists of the United States, Europe, and the U.S.S.R.
met in Oxford to discuss the successes -and failures -of the applica-
tion of some of these techniques to peptide synthesis. Their papers,
written in English and German, constitute this volume. The book
itself is divided into five sections, the first of which describes methods of
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introducing and removing amino acid blocking groups. Section II deals
with coupling methods, and several papers take up the problem of racem-
ization. Especially interesting is a report of the use of a gas chromatographic
technique to compare the degree of racemization by various commonly
used coupling techniques. The third section discusses the occurrence of
"unnatural" amino acids and special problems involved in the synthesis of
antibiotic peptides that contain such amino acids. The first chapter in
this section is a valuable comprehensive review of this field with 270
references. A short fourth section briefly discusses two aspects of peptide
chemistry unrelated to synthetic problems: the conformation of peptides in
solution, and nonenzymic cleavage of peptides at cysteine and serine
residues. The final section is the shortest, but nevertheless is a valuable
contribution. It is the report of the committee on nomenclature with
recommendations for a uniform system of writing formulas for amino
acid derivatives and amino acid sequences. It is to be hoped that future
authors will pay as strict attention to these rules as have the contributors
to this particular volume.
A book of this type, in spite of its excellent organization, must, by
its very nature, be somewhat of a potpourri of information. This does not
detract form its value. A great deal of interesting and useful chemical
information is presented in a limited space. The book is certainly to be
recommended as a valuable reference for anyone actively interested in
synthetic peptide chemistry.
THOMAS F. EMERY
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF DEUTERIUM. By J. F. Thomson. New York, The
Macmillan Co., 1963. vii, 133 pp., $7.00.
This is volume 19 of the International Series of Monographs on Pure and
Applied Biology. The majority of reactions studied relate to the use of
D20 ("heavy water"). A sequential presentation of the actions of this
compound is given, beginning with physical aspects, progressing through
enzymatic reactions, effects on micro-organisms, lower animals and plants,
and ending with effects on intact mammals. A brief chapter on the relation-
ship of D20 to radiation sensitivity of biological objects emphasizes the
contradictory nature of the results in this area. This volume represents a
review of the literature and contains an author and subject index.
CARL F. VON ESSEN
A SHORT HISTORY OF BIOLOGY. By Isaac Asimov. New York, The Natural
History Press, 1964. ix, 182 pp. $3.95.
This is a very short history of biology and suffers from some of the faults
inevitable within such confined limits. Over the broad ranges of history
extending from antiquity to the seventeenth century the author's treat-
ment is impressionistic, superficial, and heavily indebted to such older
histories as those of Singer and Nordenskiold. The discovery of the
circulation, the ideas of iatrochemistry, and the use of the microscope
for biological observation are passed over in short order. Asimov devotes